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By Clive Batty 

Key features 

• Packed full of Chelsea trivia, stats and facts – it’s a book 
every Blues fan will want to read  

• Dozens of individual top-ten articles, ranking the best of 
Chelsea’s players, managers and achievements in the club’s 
long and colourful history 

• Includes miscellaneous entries on subjects as diverse as the 
Blues’ greatest rivals, the best player nicknames, the most 
popular terrace chants and the most unlikely TV 
appearances by former Chelsea players 

• Clive Batty is a former editor of the official Chelsea 
magazine and has written over 20 football books, including 
four others about Chelsea 

• Publicity campaign planned including radio, newspapers, 
websites, podcasts and magazines 

Description 

Brimming with Blues trivia, facts and stats, The Top 10 of Everything Chelsea covers every aspect of the club’s long and colourful 
history in dozens of ranked lists. A star cast features the best of the British, European and South American players who have worn 
the blue shirt with pride, the great managers who have led the club to silverware and the inspirational skippers, from Ron ‘Chopper’ 
Harris to John Terry. The book revisits the club’s greatest triumphs, its most cherished London derby wins, the biggest thrashings 
handed out by the Blues, the finest goals scored by the likes of Drogba, Lampard and Zola, and the most gratefully received own 
goals gifted by the opposition. There’s also a host of miscellaneous categories to rank the club’s best (and worst!) kits, the most 
popular terrace chants, the most striking Chelsea player tattoos and the most bizarre moments on and off the pitch. Fun, informative, 
witty and thought-provoking, The Top 10 of Everything Chelsea is guaranteed to spark lively debate among Blues fans everywhere. 
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